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Townsquare Marketing and Advertising Solutions For businesses throughout New Jersey
nj1015.com
wpst.com
920espnnewjersey.com
wchram.com


Contact Us Today
Director of Sales: Jessica Schwartz
Phone: 609-359-5333
Or fill out the form below and a representative will contact you promptly.

This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply.The Power of Multimedia
We can grow your business by delivering very specific audiences and solutions through a combination of:


	Targeted Digital, Mobile, Social and Video Advertising
	Radio, the #1 Reach Medium in America
	Local Celebrity Influencers
	Popular Events
	Website Design and Hosting
	SEO - Get Found on the First Page of Search Results
	Social Content


Visit Townsquare Ignite
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Why Townsquare?
Townsquare Media is focused on delivering customized, cross-platform, customer-oriented solutions to help businesses GROW.



Radio Listeners
929,100
CUME
[image: ]

Digital Audience
3,110,236
Monthly UVs
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Our Solutions

Branding

Create a multi-media advertising campaign with reach and frequency by combining radio and digital solutions. Pairing on air spots with digital ads significantly increases consumer recall and traffic to your website.

Celebrity Endorsement

An endorsement from one of our DJs on-air and online carries so much weight because it is like a recommendation from a friend. Over 50% of radio listeners say they trust brands, products and services that a personality talks about.

High Impact Advertising

Our high impact digital display ads and website takeovers that promote your brand while driving clicks to your website are can’t-miss and are powerful for big announcements.



Targeted Mobile Solutions

Reach your target audience no matter where they are using our premium mobile solutions. Our geo-fencing tactics reach people based on their precise locations.



Targeted Display Advertising

Connect advertisers to targeted audiences at scale using proprietary 1st and 3rd party data and advanced optimization technologies.



Targeted Video Solutions

Reach your target audience as they are consuming content via video platforms across the web, including YouTube TruViews and pre-roll advertising across thousands of sites.



Website Design and Search Engine Optimization

A professional website with an engaging design will convert web traffic into business. We can help you design, build and host your website, improve your search rankings and manage your online reputation and social media.



Promotional Partnerships

Partner with our hugely popular brands and events to reach your target audience in an effective and organic way. Align your brand with experiences the community loves.
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